Dear Parents,

Here is a list of necessary items for your 4th grader. Please get these supplies ready for the first day of school. It is important to label all items! (This means crayons, scissors, each pencil, clothing, etc. White adhesive tape works nicely.) The children go through many of these items quickly, especially pens and pencils, so please keep a supply and check regularly!!

1 Backpack or book bag
4 Spiral notebooks
2 Brad folders with pockets
3 2-Pocket folders
Pencil sharpener (with a lid/cover)
12 Pencils
12 red pens
8 **ERASABLE** pens - black or blue
Pencil case (small and easy to transport)
1 4-ounce bottle of Elmer's school glue
3 Glue sticks
Crayons - **24** count (no more, no less!!)
Markers **(unscented)** and washable
1 Box of colored pencils - 12 count
Scissors
Eraser
2 black Sharpie markers (one fine point, one ultra fine point)
2 different color highlighters
3 dry erase markers (can be off-brand, any color)
1 1” binder
1 container of baby wipes for art class
**4 extra-large** book covers
1 Spanish-English Dictionary
$4.00 in an envelope marked “Assignment Notebook”

Students should come with these items on the FIRST DAY OF SCHOOL in August. **Please do not allow your child to bring unnecessary items to school.** They should not use "fad" items such as unusual pens, etc. Thinking Putty and/or squishies should not be brought to school. Please make sure your child's name is on all supplies and clothing.

Finally, please review multiplication and division facts over the summer.